<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Accommodation</th>
<th>Meals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/8/20</td>
<td>SLC-Beijing</td>
<td>Fly from Salt Lake City to Beijing Capital International Airport</td>
<td>Hotel in Beijing</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tentative flight DL1725 departure from SLC at 11:35am</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 meals on the plane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9/20</td>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>Arrive at Beijing at 6:15pm by DL 129</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6/10/20 | Beijing     | 1. Visit Temple of Heaven & do Bridge culture research about Chinese park activities  
2. Tiananmen Square & the Imperial Palace/Forbidden City & do Bridge culture research about Ming & Qing Dynasties  
3. Experience Hutong culture and do Bridge culture research about Hutong & Chinese Courtyard  
4. Peking Acrobat show | Hotel in Beijing | B, L, D |
| 6/11/20 | Beijing     | 1. Hiking on the Mutianyu Great Wall and take Alpine slide & do Bridge culture research about Great Wall and Qin Dynasty history  
2. Peking Duck Dinner at Quanjude Restaurant and do Bridge culture research about Chinese culinary art | Hotel in Beijing    | B, L, D |
| 6/12/20 | Beijing-Chengdu | 1. **AM:** class demonstration for College Board new Hanban guest teacher training at Beijing Normal University  
Or, visit a high school in Beijing & study together with their students for a half day  
2. **PM:** Visit Peking University or Tsinghua University | Hotel in Beijing    | B, L, D |
| 6/13/20 | Beijing-Chengdu | 1. **AM:** Study in Beijing Language & Culture University  
2. Evening: Fly to Chengdu by Air China 1425 departure at 5:00 and arrive to Chengdu at 8:00pm | Sichuan University Dorm | B, L, D |
| 6/14/20 | Chengdu-Dujiangyan | 1. Visit Qingcheng Mountain (Daoism Temple) & do Bridge culture research about Daoism  
2. Visit Dujiangyan Irrigation System & do Bridge culture research about Chinese ancient irrigation technology | Hotel in Dujiangyan | B, L, D |
| 6/15/20 | Dujiangyan   | 1. **AM & PM:** Visit Dujiangyan Senior High School and study together with their high school students for an entire day | Hotel in Dujiangyan | B, L, D |
| 6/16/20 | Dujiangyan-Yingxiu | 1. **AM & PM:** Visit Dujiangyan Senior High School and study together with their students for an entire day  
1. Evening: Drive to Yingxiu | Hotel in Yingxiu | B, L, D |
<p>| 6/17/20 | Yingxiu      | 1. <strong>AM &amp; PM:</strong> Visit Yingxiu Primary School, a post-earthquake reconstructed school and study with | Hotel in Yingxiu    | B, L, D |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Accommodation</th>
<th>Meals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6/18/20 Thu. | Yingxiu-Chengdu  | 1. AM: Visit the earthquake museum and do Bridge culture research about post-earthquake reconstruction  
2. PM: Visit Qiang Minority Village and do Bridge culture research about Chinese minority group  
3. PM & evening: Drive back to Chengdu | Sichuan University Dorm             | B, L, D    |
| 6/19/20 Fri. | Chengdu           | 1. AM & PM: Study at Sichuan University for an entire day; Or, visit a high school in Chengdu to study together with their high school students for an entire day  
2. Evening: Visit Kuan Zhai Alley & have Sichuan Hot Pot dinner with face-changing Sichuan Opera show & do capstone research about Chinese culinary art and Sichuan culture | Sichuan University Dorm             | B, L, D    |
| 6/20/20 Sat. | Chengdu           | 1. AM: Study at Sichuan University for a half day  
2. PM: Visit Sichuan University Museum and do Bridge culture research about Chinese culture & history  
3. Evening: Visit Jinli Old Street & have a farewell dinner together | Hotel in Chengdu or Sichuan University Dorm | B, L, D    |
2. Take high-speed train to Xian  
3. Visit Muslin Street Market & dumpling dinner | Hotel in Xian                        | B, L, D    |
| 6/22/20 Mon. | Xian-Luoyang      | 1. Visit Terracotta Army  
2. Take speed train from Xian to Luoyang | Hotel in Luoyang                     |           |
| 6/23/20 Tue. | Zhengzhou         | 1. AM: Visit Longmen Grottoes  
2. PM: Visit Shaolin Temple  
3. Take bus to Zhengzhou | Dorm in SIAS International University |           |
| 6/24/20     | Zhengzhou         | 1. AM, PM & Evening: Study at SIAS International University for an entire day and interact with college students | Dorm in SIAS International University |           |
| 6/25/20     | Zhengzhou         | 1. AM: Study at high school and interact with high school students  
2. PM: Final project prep-presentation  
3. Farewell dinner at Zhengzhou | Dorm in SIAS International University |           |
| 6/26/20     | Zhengzhou-SLC     | 1. Fly back to SLC | 2 meals on the plane |           |

This itinerary may be subject to change.